**NOTES**

1. Wind Speed: 120 MPH
2. Wind Loading: 29.61
3. Pole Weight: 39 LBS.
4. Wall Thickness: 0.125"

**AMENDMENTS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENDMENTS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SCALE: 1/2" = 1'-0"**

**SIDE VIEW**

- Overall Height: 3'-4"
- Base Height: 3'-8" (Smooth Tapered)
- Diameter: 3/8" (Smooth Tapered)

**GLOSS BLACK POLYURETHANE PAINT STANDARD. OTHER COLORS & POWDERCOATING AVAILABLE.**

**SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"**

**BOLT CIRCLE**

- Diameter: 10 1/2"
- 4 Bolt Anchor Bolt Circle
- Standard Galvanized Anchor Bolts and Template Supplied